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Synthetic Top Construction
You’ll be protected rain or shine with our all-synthetic, tear-resistant bimini top construction.

Pontoon Accessories

Pontoon enclosures

Full enclosure†  $3,499
Be comfortable. Be protected. Stay cleaner and drier with our 
custom full enclosure. You can stand tall and move around 
freely front to back regardless of weather conditions. A double 
bimini top as well as a full curtain package is included. Side 
screens let the breeze in and keep the bugs out.

splash+ cottage, splash+ cottage eXt, splash+ superFlex, 
splash+ Fishtail, All enjoy, Bayshore, and Black series Models

Full enclosure conversion Kit† + $1,999
Add a full enclosure conversion kit to our half enclosure to make 
a complete full enclosure. This will give you the ability to use 
either the full or half enclosure as needed.

Half enclosure†  $2,499
This cover will keep you warmer and drier, protect your new 
pontoon boat interior, and keep the inside clear of debris. This 
is by far the most versatile cover combination available. Use 
just the rear part of the enclosure to protect the cockpit area 
or slap on the front playpen cover for added protection.

splash+ cottage, splash+ cottage eXt, splash+ superFlex, 
splash+ Fishtail, All enjoy, Bayshore, and Black series Models

splash 3/4 enclosure†  $2,499
These compact pontoon boats deserve an enclosure that is big 
on features.  This 3/4 enclosure has a sloping curtain that extends 
all the way to the front and offers full visibility.  The side and rear 
curtains complete the enclosure to protect you and your family from 
the elements.

splash, splash eXt, splash+, splash+ Flex

Splash and Enjoy enclosures and covers built in grey Legend ProTech material. BayShore enclosures and covers are built in beige. Black Series enclosures and covers are built in black. † Not to be used for winter storage or during transport. 

Double Stitching
All main zippers are double-stitched to provide lasting quality in the areas that receive the most stress.

Supported 1 1/4” Square Tubing and All-Metal Fittings
Unlike plastic fittings, metal ones won’t crack, break, or wear out.

Bug Screens with Roll Down Windows
Bug screens are included to let the breeze in and keep the bugs out.

All Snaps are Installed Through Thick Legend ProTech Material
Our strong material provides a solid fastening point as opposed to plastic, which snaps could tear through easily.

Add an enclosure to any Legend pontoon and extend 
your boating season. Our quality enclosures will keep you 
warm and dry, protect you from the sun, help keep the 
bugs out and even let you go camping for the weekend.

Extend Your Boating Season.



Mooring covers

 Up to 9,000 BTU’s  Total cooking area 165 sq. In. 

 Stainless steel tube burner  All 304 stainless steel 

construction  Fold away legs and locking lid  Locking 

removable drip tray  Push button ignition  Carry bag

for portability  Removable post mount and hardware

 Propane cylinder not included

one Piece Mooring cover† $999
Designed to cover your new Splash, Splash EXT, Splash+ and Splash+ Flex 
pontoon boat from front-to-back. This one piece cover protects from damaging 
elements while moored at the dock. Adjustable support posts prevent water 
from pooling on the cover. Easily installed, this cover snaps around the fencing 
even with the bimini top installed.

two-piece Mooring cover† $1,299
Designed to cover your new Splash+ Cottage, Splach+ Cottage EXT, Splash+ 
SuperFlex, Splash+ FishTail, Enjoy, BayShore and Black Series pontoon boat 
from front-to-back. This two-piece cover protects from damaging elements 
while moored at the dock. Adjustable support posts prevent water from pooling 
on the cover. Easily installed, this cover snaps around the fencing even with the 
bimini top installed.

rear Playpen cover† + $799
Add this rear playpen cover to any half enclosure's front playpen cover to 
create a full two-piece mooring cover.

† Not to be used for winter storage or during transport. 
* Installation, freight and taxes extra on all prices. Prices and specifications are 
subject to change or error. Ask your local Legend dealer for complete details. 

Legend Portable Marine Grill by 
Napoleon $399 

Add this Stainless Steel BBQ to any pontoon 
boat. Cook onboard or take it ashore.

Features:

# BBQKIT

Automatically raise and lower your anchor at the touch 
of a button. DeckHand 40 has a 40-lb anchor capacity. 
Pre-spooled with 100 feet of 800-lb test nylon rope. 
Universal davit can be mounted at base of DeckHand 
or in remote position on boat deck. Davit also stows 
anchor horizontally to eliminate anchor swing. Anchor 
shackle allows for quick changes between anchors. A 
special anti-drag system senses the bottom to allow 
for controlled drifting.

Minn Kota DeckHand 40
Electric Anchor Winch Kit
With quick-release bracket, davit, DeckHand 40
remote switch and 20 lbs river anchor.

# DECKHAND 40 KIT$599
plus installation*  (Approx 2hrs)
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safety Kit  $249

Everything required by Transport Canada 
for boating on most lakes including:

# SAFETY KIT

See the Transport Canada Safe Boating Guide 
for your safety requirements.

 2 Life Jackets  50 ft Buoyant Heaving Line 

 Fire Extinguisher  2 Mooring Lines  Safety 

Whistle  Waterproof Flashlight  10 lb 

Anchor with 50 ft Rope  Telescopic Paddle

 Bailing Bucket

Ski/Wakeboard Bar  $699

For more serious skiing and wakeboarding, 
add our tow bar to any boat model. Features 
stainless steel construction for years of use.

*Not suitable for tubing
# R-2154

# OVERSIZED FENDER KIT

oversized Fender Kit  $99

Includes:

 2 Oversized Legend Boat Fenders (8.5”x27”)  2 

Pontoon Rail Fender Adjusters  2 6 ft. Double-braided 

Fender Lines  1 Legend Key Float

# TOONFENDER

Legend ’Toon 
Fender  $99

The innovative Legend 
’Toon Fender provides 
outstanding protection 
for your pontoon boat. 
Molded from tough 
PVC and equipped 
with a dual hooking 
system which attaches 
directly to the pontoon 
to prevent the fender 
from popping up and 
flying around.

Freight Charges by Zone.

Zone on, Qc

no fee

sK, MB AB, Bc, nB, Pe, ns

$1,200

nL

$2000

no-fee Setup and Orientation 
All of the components of your pontoon boat and motor package have been specially 
chosen for compatibility. The professionals at your authorized Legend Dealership will 
help you to select the proper motor and options for your package. They will then prepare 
your package to ensure proper and worry-free operation. All this, at no additional charge 
to you, thanks to our All-In Pricing.

The setup includes the following items: control box, shift cables, cranking battery, 
aluminum propeller, outboard installation and set-up. Your dealer will prepare your 
package and give you a full orientation to ensure trouble-free boating from day one.

* Installation, freight and taxes extra on all prices. Prices 
and specifications are subject to change or error. Ask 
your local Legend dealer for complete details. 

* Freight outside of Ontario and Quebec, licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available 
at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your 
downpayment at 6.49% over 780 weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher (at time of printing). All financing is 
OAC. Payments will vary by province. All Choose Your Power prices are in addition and only available with the 
purchase of the specific package they are listed with; they are not stand alone motor prices. Premium Packages 
are model specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications 
are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details. All illustrations, photographs 
and specifications in this catalogue are based on the latest product information.  See actual pontoon for 
complete accuracy. Legend reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colours, 
materials, equipment, specifications and models, and to discontinue models or equipment.  
For information on accessories, contact your local Legend dealer. 

 
At legendboats.com, you’ll find a fully-priced electronic version of our catalogue as well as additional pictures 
and special offers. Always distribute passengers and cargo evenly, wear a PFD and follow the rules for safe 
boating. Visit: www.tc.gc.ca/boatingsafety

Headquarters
Whitefish, Ontario

$900PONTOON STARTER KIT

In all the excitement of buying a new pontoon, 
you may have forgotten some essential 
accessories. We’ve packaged  together 
everything you need to begin the boating 
lifestyle safely and comfortably.

BUY THE PACKAGE AND SAVE $114!

# STARTER KIT - PONTOON

$399

Package includes:

 Safety Kit  Oversized Fender Kit  Custom Boat 

Numbers  2 Additional Legend Universal Life Jackets 

totAL VALUe: $513 


